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TEE PBEfCE 13 LEAD I

A boos la Um palaee h ahat; the king
And the ejneea arc aittlng-i- black;

Alt day, weeping aerranU will ran and bring.
Bat the heart of Um qaeea will lack

All thing, and toe aye of the king win rwlai
With tear that may not be abed, -

Bat will make all the air float dark and dim.
be looks gt aea goM and (frocr toy,

Aad Ihioka aww It ffeddeoed the royal boy;
And dumbly writhe while the eoutkn read
How all the nation hie eorrow heed,

. The Prince ia dead I

The bat baa a door, bnt the hinge la weak.And y the wind blowa It back :
There are two ettttag there who ao not apeak

They hare bejrgetfa lew ran of biack.They are hard at work, though their eyot era wet
W ith tear that may not be abed ;

They dare not look where the cradle beet.They hate the mil beam that playa on the floor.Bat makes the baby laagh oat no more ;
They (eel as If they were turning to atone ;
They with the neighbors would leave then alone.

The Prince to dead 1

Htartkmid Bom.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Prodigal Soa im Chinese.

A ' tocko "Chinaman, Choy Awah, a
scholar at the Five Points House of In-

dustry, reads the Testament in English,
and then gives the sense In a dialect of
his own ; and this is what he makes of the
Itarablc of the Prodigal Son.

A man, he two sons. Son speak he to
father; father got money, give some he;
father he take it all right I just now give
you half. He gave him half; he go long
wa- - like me come China to New York.
No be careful of money, use too much ;
money all gone; be very hungry. He
went to man. He want work, he say ; all
right; he tell him to feed pigs. He give
pigs beans ; he eat with pigs himself. He
Just now talk: ,My father be rich man

too much money. What for me stay
here hungry? I want go back and see
my father. I say to him, I very bad.
He knows I bad. Emperor God see I
bal. No be son, me be coolie." He
go back; long way, father see him. He
take him on the neck. Tl e son say, " I
very bad. I just now no be your son ; I
"oolie." His father talkey to boy, and say,
Get handsome coat ; give he ring ; give

lie shoes ; bring fat cow kill him ; give
him to eat They very glad. He all
ame dead ; just now come back alive ; he

1 st ; he get back. Number one son come.
He hear music; he tell servant, " What for
they make music?" He say, "Your
brother come back; your father very glad
he no sick ; he kill fat cow." Number one
son very angry ; he no go inside ; very
angry. Father he come out; he say, "No,
no be angry." Number one son, he say,

I stay all time by father; never make
Lim angry. My father never kill one
fat cow for me. My brother he very bad,
he use money too much ; he have fat cow
and music" Father say, You no under-
stand ; he just doad ; he now come to life ;
he lost, he low come back." Drawer,
Il'irper's Ma&uine, for August.

A Fanny Horse

We used to have a horse in Water street
just as wise and full of fun as ever horse
could be.

Nearly opposite our store Spoffleld &
Tileston were putting an addition or new
office to their building. The master ma-o- n

used to come down each day to super--

oiKiauuus, nuu unavi roue aiarce
iii-gr- y norse, wuicn, me Driaieover the
ack of the saddle, he left standing in ther,,t 1kT I . , l- j bwuci was lie kouc man xjm. .t i-- i i - -
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buob as ne saw anotner norse standing
1 l CM! rll Iia Brmilfl aljM.r.ilv ao nntn. nr.

him verr nnirt.1v and fnonHlv thpn aiiH.
ienly reaching his head down, give the
insuspecting wast such a "nip ' that he

snort ana yell with pain or rage,
While Old ftrxv would trnt l.rinblv hmnk lr
his stand with as much evident satisfac-
tion and laughter over his witicism as
ever shone in the face of a two-legge- d

joker. He performed this trick till his
in the street was a sign for all

Stands to throw by work and watch opera-
tions. The men in our shop used to watch
Lim by the hour at a time.

One day I saw him go up in old style to
a smart looking horse that stood on the
lower side of the street near Maiden Lane,
and when a 6bort way off stop and look as
if to decide whether or not to try his game
on such an animaL But fun was too much
for fear; 'twas amusing to tee him work
it. After the usual plan, he came up so In-

nocently and introduced his nose to the
acquaintance so gently and so modestly
that the victim could not but be at rest-f-ree

from all suspicion ; but no sooner was
confidence gained and everythir.0-arrange- d

to his satisfaction, than snap went his
teeth into the unsuspecting stranger's
Lrcast, and before he had time to know
what bit him Old Gray had dodged, and,
rearing, planted his forefeet on one of the
thills of the cart, thus holding it fast.

Boon, however, ho had driven all car-
men who had stands in that part of the
utreet to watch his motions. They hid
themselves in the stores, and when they

aught liiiu at his pranks, out they
pounced, whip in hand, and be suffered
punishment sonic. Hut 'twas of no use to
try to head him off: it took only a short
experience to tenth caution, and you
would have laughed to have seen him go
poking along the street, his eves jeering
into the stores to see if he could spy any
of his foes hanging about the doors.

After a time, obliged to give this up
too close a.watch being kept he resorted
to another plan for mischief: he would
plant himself across the street, head to the
pile of brick, tail to the curb, then when-
ever he espied a cart or wagon approach-
ing, of a sudden he was in the soundest
sUoep, and all shouting and halloing
Hukln't awaken him more than the Seven

Sleepers, nor budge him a hair. The only
means of moving him was to dismount
and, taking his bit, lead him off. As soon,
however, as the last one was out of sight
back again he would march and again be
sound asleep, ready for the next corner.
All the while you could fairly see the cor-
ners of his eves and mouth twitch and
draw un with laughter: his tail and everv
part of his body seemed to partake of his
jollity and fun. If, perchance, a carman

4 smelt a mice," having been sold before,
and resorted to his rung for an argument,
instead of waiting to be led, then you
should have seen the old fellow only lie by
to see the victim jump off his cart, and
then tail in air, with clattering hoofs and
almost a human laugh, he was off down
the street

At times he would clamber with his
front feet upon the brick, and his .hind legs
in the street, stand and apparently experi-
ment to see how.tlose the boys could drive
without barking his ganibrcls. Comic
Monthly.

A Fox's Revenge.

A van residing on tlk banks of the
Hudson one day went to a bavon the
river to shoot ducks or geese. When he
came to the river he saw six geese beyond
shot He determined to wait for them to
approach the shore. While sitting there
lie saw a fox coining down to the shore,
and stand some time to observe the geese.
At length be turned and went into the
woods, and came out with a very large
bunch of moss in his mouth. He then en-
tered the water very silently, sank himself,
and then keeping the moss above the
water himself concealed he floated
among the geese. Suddenly one of them
was drawn under the water, and the fox
soon appeared on the shore with the goose
on his back.

He ascended the bank, and found a hole
made by the tearing up of a tree. This
hole he cleared, placed in the goose, and
covered it with great care, strewing leaves
over it The fox then left ; and while he
was away the hunter unburied the goose,
and closed the hole, and then he resolved
to await the issue.

In about half an hour the fox returned
with another fox in company. They went
directly to the place where the goose had
been buried, and threw out the earth. The
goose could not be found. They stood re-
garding each other for some tune, when
suddenly, the second fox attacked the
other furiously, as if offended by the trick
of a friend. During the battle he 6hot
them both. Murray i Creation .

To Preserve a Bouquet.

When a bouquet is received, I at once
sprinkle it lightly with fresh water, and
then put it in a vessel containing soap suds.
This will keep the flowers as freshly as if
just gathered. Then every morning take
the bouquet out of the suds, and lay it
sideways the stock entering first into
clean water, replace it in the soap suds,
and it will bloom as fresh a3 when first
gathered. The soap suds needs changing
every three or fur days. By observing
these rules, a bouquet may be kept bright
auu ucautuui iui ai least monin, ana
will last still longer in a passable state.

An Englishman hap been fined for
crying "Bravo!" at tfce. poacluaion pf the

By S.
BORROWED BAGGAGE.

Cyrus Durham was very busy on a cer-

tain afternoon making an omelet At
least he called it an omlet but in reality
it was nothing but scrambled eggs. "Ome-
let " sounded better, but it would not have
tasted half as good, especially if Cyrus
had had to make one himself.

In order to understand why tnis young
man cooked his own eggs it must be known
that he was a medical student in Philadel
phia, and the son of a very respectable
and by no means ungenerous physician in
Maryland, who allowed him for his ex-

penses quite enough to keep him very
comfortably, even In a large city. But
Cyrus, who always had table-boar- d on
Walnut street for about the first half of
every month, had generally1 been accus-
tomed from necessity to live in a "bachelor--

hall" style for the remaining portion
of the month in his rooms on Sansom
street He was very nicely situated in
these rooms, and the high rent he paid for
them contributed not a little to his slim-nes- s

of purse during those days which im-

mediately preceded the arrival of his
monthly remittances. His "st'idy" was
on the second floor of what is known in
the city of Brotherly Love as the " back
buildings," and vras approached from the
long entry by a single short flight ofstairs.
This room looked out at the side on a
pleasant yard, was very well furnished,
and was altogether quite too good for a
young fellow who ought to have been sat-

isfied with any garret where he could
study unmolested. Back of the large
room was a small bedchamber, generally
tenanted not only by Cyrus himself, but
by any one of his companions who might
stay too late studying anatomy or eu-

chre.
Cyrus was bending over his little wood-stov- e

stirring his eggs rapidly lest they
should burn, and keeping an eye at the
same time on his coffee-po- t, which, how-
ever, had given no signs of boiling. It
was only four o'clock, but Cyrus had had
but a slight lunch, and so wanted an early
supper, i This power of having his meals
when he chose was another advantage of
this mode of living. His table was set
with a small linen cloth (the clean side
up), a cup and saucer, and a plate. The
" omelet was just done, and Cyrus had
given it the last scrape around the pan,
when there was a knock at the door.

"Come in !" said he, and the door open-
ed and the knocker entered. Cyrus look-
ed around, and dropped on the top of the
stove the frying-pa- n which he was just
lifting off by the long handle. In the
doorway stood a young lady, dressed in
the loveliest possible traveling suit 'with
roses in her cheeks far more glowing than
the pink lining of her parasoL

"Mr. Durham," said she.
" Why, Miss Birch !" cried Cyrus, (with

his face redder than any silk a Lady would
dare use to line her parasol). " I had no
idea I am very glad to see you ; take a
seat You must excuse me bachelor's
hall, you know. W hen did you come on ?"

Miss Fanny Birch was by no means un-
embarrassed. She had hesitated about
calling on Mr. Durham, and would cer-
tainly have postponed her visit had she
thought she would have found him cook-
ing his dinner, supper, or whatever it was.
But she took a seat which Cyrus placed
for her (as far as possible from the stove,
but unluckily facing it), and with a little
laugh, which was intended to restore her

and which had a partial
success, asked him where he supposed she
had " come on " from ; and then, without
waiting for an answer, proceeded trt in-

form him that she had riot come from
home, but was just going there (she lived
about half a mile from Dr. Durham's
place) from her uncle William's, where she
had been for near.y a month.

" You know." said she " that he lives
in New Jersey, Jusl a little way out of
Trenum."

Cyrus didn't know it but he did not say
so, but asked her if she had a pleasant
time. She answered that it was Pt filsl.
but she got tired an socn aS her cousin
Emilv had been obiiircd to co back to
boarding-schoo- l ; and, he knew, those
Connecticut schools always commence
their terms right in the middle of the
finest weather; and did all the students
keep bachelor s hall this way

Cyrus said tlio most of them did ; at
any rate those who liked better and fresh-
er food than they generally --got at the
boarding-houses- . "Then Miss Fanny re-
marked that she thought it was a very
good way if you only knew hpw to cook ;

and didn't he think that whatever was in
that pan was all burning up? Cyrus
turned round and said he thought it was t

and so he took the frying-pa- n full ol
blackened and smoking eggs, off the fire,
and moved the coffee-po- t a little back.

W hen he sat down again there was a
little silence. He knew she had not come
to sec him simply because they were old
friends and neighbors, and he thought it
very probable that she had something par-
ticular to say, and was wondering how
she should say it He was right After
looking out of the window, and remark-
ing that she should think the people in
the next house could look right itk here,
she said:

"Mr Pufhalh, 1 guess you wonder why
I Came to see you. Oh yes, of course you
are glad ; but, you see, I left uncle's this
morning by the boat, and sent my trunks
on home by express, and coming off the
boat at Arch Street wharf, or somewhere

I haven't the slightest idea where I
had my pocket picked, or lost my porte-monnai-

and I didn't know a soul in
Philadelphia who could lend me enough
to pay my fare in the cars, except you,
and I thought I'd borrow Some of you. I
knew you lived in Sansom Street, but I
had to ring at ever so many houses before
I found vou."

Now as Cyrus had exactly forty-eig-

cents in bis pocket, this was rather hard
on the young man.

" You see," she continued, " that if I
take the six o'clock train for Baltimore, I
will get there about ten. and I can stay
with Mrs. Sinclair to-nig- 1 he passen
ger cars will take me right past her door,
and father will send you the money "

" Oh. don't mention that" said Cyrus,
who looked exactly as if he was returning
from the grave of a pair of twins. " But

I haven t I think not, at least but that
need make no difference 1 11 just step out
and get it Oh, I'm very glad indeed no
trouble at all very glad you came tome.
Just make vourself comfortable here for a
few minutes. There's pipe I mean there's
some books perhaps you would liae to
look at I'll be back directly. No trouble
at alL"

So off went Cyrus, with his hat on hind
part before. As for Miss Fanny Birch,
she first wished she hadn't come. But
t hon she thought that she couldn't help it
for she had no other olacc to go to. But
ahn thought of eouTte he'd have money
enough lor that. " w nai a puy aooui
those eggs just as black as a crisp ! What
a funny way of living! I wonder if he
calls these things clean. He ought to have
someiKxly to wash bis cups ami piaics ior
him ; but I suppose it wouldn't be bache
lor's hall if he didn't do it himself.
All those books are full of horrid
bones,! expect; I'm sure I don't want to
look at them. I should think he did
nothing but smoke ; pipes every where.
wish hed hurry back. Why, its six
o'clock now ! Oh, that clock don't go I
declare, it quite frightened me. Why
don't he have his clock wound up?"

With thoughts like these Miss Fanny
beguiled a part of the time that she was
obliged to wail ior vyrus ; but at lengin,
t inner ofexamining the room, she ventured
to take up a book, which fortunately
proved to be an odd volume of Macaulay,
and so she forgot tliworld in the fortunes
of William ot orange uniu cyrus re
turned.

That poor young man had a hard time
of it On reaching the street he stood for
a moment in doubt and then hurried to
William Heiskill's boarding-house- , to try
and borrow ten dollars. He knew that
five would pay Miss Birch's passage
through to her father s house : but he couia
not offer her less than ten. Heiskill was
out Then a quick run round to Walnut
street revealed the fact that Seymour had
" gone out walking, Sir, with Mr. Ileis-kuL- "

Cyrus knew that there was but
little chance of finding any of his student
friends at home on such a fine afternoon
bat still he hurried down to Spruce street

tee if by chance little Myles was trying
,to make up (or V time by a trif.sof

E
Alfred Horsley.

study. But Myles, if he was engaged in
any work of self-benefi-t, was not doing it
at home.

-- Confound itl" said Cyrus. Til try
pious Arnold."

" Pious " Arnold was so called, not on
account of any particular religious ten-den- cy

he exhibited, but simply because he
attended lectures regularly and studied
hard in the mean time, refusing all tempta-
tions in the way of card parties, excur-
sions, or other diversions of the students.

" Pious " was at home, but was very
sorry he couldn't lend Cyrus a dollar. He
had (although he didn't say so) twenty-seve- n

dollars in a little black box in his
trunk, which was exactly what was due
his landlady at the end of the month, and
in declining to part with any of it he did
perfectly right, for it ia very doubtful if he
would have had it back in time to main-
tain his reputation as the bestpaying stu-
dent in Jefferson College.

Poor Cyrus was dumbfounded. He
knew not another soul to whom he could
apply. One of the professors, with whom
he had a previous acquaintance through
his father, might have helped him out;
but he lived over in West Philadelphia,
and there was no time to go to him. It
was now striking five, and the train start-
ed at six. He had nothing to selL He
had " lent " his watch to help pay for a
walnut book --case that was one of the re-C2-nt

ornaments of his room, and he had
nothing else on which, at such short no-
tice, he could raise a dollar. He stopped,
on his way bark from Arnold's, again at
Heiskill's boarding-house- ; but of course
he had not returned. What, in the name
of every thing that was absurd, vm he to
do? After some ten minutes of fruitless beat-
ing of his brains, he came to the conclu-
sion that he must go back and tell his
shameful story, for if Miss Birch had any
other way of managing this difficulty, it
was time she was about it So he went
home and up to his room.

Miss Fanny rose, but the moment she
saw him she knew that he had not got the
money ; and so there was no necessity of
his telling the story of his shame and
poverty. She had 60 much pity for his
manifest embarrassment and downhearted --

ness that she said, laughingly,
"There, you haven t got the money.

All you students spend every cent your
fathers send you as soon as it comes, and
so you couldn't borrow any. But it don't
make any difference. I have no doubt
but that it will all come out right Such
things always do."

"That may be," said Cyrus; "but I
don't see how it is to come out right You
might go to a hotel and send home for
money.

" Wouldn't they make me pay anything
as soon as I got there ?" she asked.

"Not if you travel like a person who
looks as if she had money with plenty of
trunks and things."

" But I haven t got any trunks ; they are
all sent on by express."

" Oh, as for thatv" said Cyrus, brighten-
ing up a little, "I could lend you a
trunk.'

This method of gaining credit seemed
so funny to both of them that they laughed
as heartily as if there was no such trouble as
money in the world. Miss Fanny de-
clared, however, that she would not put
Mr. Durham to all that bother; but Cyrus
'assured her that it was no trouble or in-
convenience in the least to him.

In fact" said he, " it's a splendid idea !

Just think of it! Why, I can make money
out of you. I bsye a trunk with books
and things that I have packed up to take
home for the vacation, and I should have
to send it by express. Now you can take
it rio-li- t on for me. and it will ao as Vritlf
baggage, and will cost neither of us any
thi rur--. What do you think of that idea ?

Perfectly splendid!" cried Miss Fanny.
" And now how will I get to the hotel with
my baggage?"

" Oh, 1 will arrange that," said .vym .

and now you don't kflOtt how relieved I
fee!"

" So do I," said Fanny. " But I knew it
would come out all right some way. I
wish those eggs were not all burned up,
for 1 would ask you Tor some of them. I n
awful hungry !"

It is acr''!ri? Row a common trouble
i'.rid a common relief accelerates the growth
of familiarity. But then Fanny and Cyrus
had Known each other ever since they
were children.

Oh, I've plenty more !" cried Cyrus ;
"let me cook you some you won't get any-
thing to cat the minute you get to the
hotel."

And he ran to his little Wodd-sWV-

where some .eriibcf 9 still remained. Fan-
ny demurred and "declared," but Cyrus
persisted ; and so a fire was quickly
kindled with light wood, and he made
fresh coffee, while Fannv took off her
gloves and beat up the eggs as well as she
could for laughing at Cyrus' funny ways
of doing things keeping his ground cof- -

tee in a porter bottle, ana all that stale
bread, as if he ought not to know just how
much he wanted Whcft he bought ife .

But then-- . Vda khdwi.I must always be
ready fof company," said "the happy Cy-
rus; and there was more laughing, and
some danirer of splashes of eees on a new
traveling dress. When it came to setting
out another cup, saucer and plate. Miss
Fanny asked, would he please excuse her,
but if he wouldn't feel insulted she thought
she would just rub them off a little, if
that was hot water in one of those spigots
over there in the corner. And when the
shining quecn's-war- e was placed on the
table Cyrus vowed that it had never been
so white since it had been bought

They had a delightful mcaL but no but-
ter. Cyrus couldn't keep butter, he said,
in that warm weather ; but the bread waa
Dutch cake with raisins in it and the cof-
fee, with cream that was just beginning
to turn, was capital, and so were the scram-
bled eggs. (

Our friend was as happy as a king. He
was so glad that Heiskill and the other
fellows had been out when he called, and
he only hoped they wouldn't drop in on
him on their way back. But there was
no danger of that Miss Fanny seemed
to remember that the afternoon was on
the wane, and rising and declaring that
she had never had a nicer supper, " prin-
cipally because it was so funny," said the
must be going, and which was her trunk

" The smallest of those twoyeHo ones,"
said Cyrus; "and we will write your
name on a card and tack it on the end, so
as to make every thing ship-shape- ."

This was soon done, and then Cyrus
went for a hack. He knew a man who
" stood " near his college, and who had
trusted him before, and who would do It
again. Cyrus gave him some private in-

structions in regard to making it appear
that the lady had just come from the Ken-
sington depot

" That can be worked," said the man ;
"the train's just in about ten minutes
now.

So thev hurried back. Miss Birch was
escorted down, and the man sent up stairs
for the trunk. So far so good ; but Mrs.
Stacey, the landlady, a thoroughly
food soul, but a little careful about

now made her appearance with a
look of anxiety upon her face.

" Going to take your trunks away, Mr,
Durham?" said she, as soon as the lady
was in the carriage.

Cvrus led her back into the hall, and ex
plained that it was only one trunk, and
added that he was not going to leave the
house, ana would explain to her in a
minute. The thought of all his furniture
now came over the good lady's mind, and
she retired, satisfied for the present The
trunk was now strapped on, and at the door
of the carriage Cyrus was about to take leave
of Miss Fanny, when she remembered the
dispatch. Cyrus promised to attend to
that (for he had just about money enough);
and it was agreed that it had better be
sent to her uncle, as her father lived near-
ly three miles from a station. Then rood
by was said, and away to the La Pierre
House went Fanny Birch with Cyrus
Durham s heart i es, she had it certain
ly. He had known her and liked her,
ever so much, for years; but he had never
seen her in the full bloom of young
womanhood until to-da- y. She had never
before had such an intimate little bit of
sympathetic action with him; she had
never before eaten at bis table !

When poor Cyrus went back into his
room, after sending the dispatch, he sat
down disconsolately. How dark, dreary,
and common looking was every thing!
How disagrees Die that little stove, and
how hot; and how stupid those dirty
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dishes I One cup, saucer, and plate he
put away, and vowed he would never
wash them. He.wasnot a fool, but he was
young. i

Then he lighted his pipe and sat down
to ruminate. There she had sat and
talked to him; there she had stood by the
table while he was writing her name on
the card ; and there she had held it against
the end of the trunk while he stuck the
tack through the first corner; yes, and
then it wm ttm I There was no doubt ot
it the card waa just where he had tacked
it What did it mean? Oh, that stupid
hound of a hackman had taken the wrong
trunk!

Cyrus had scarcely comprehended the
extent of this misfortune when there
was a knock at the door, and
there entered Heiskill, Seymour, and
little Myles. They had just got in
from a'walk in the country ; had had a
capital dinner about four o'clock, andVere
now here to go to work, they saidafter
an afternoon of play. In order to Iprove
this assertion they each lighted a pipe,
and seated themselves around the room,
with their feet upon the highest article of
furniture that they could reach.

"What is the matter with Cy?" said
little Myles. " What makes him so quietJ?

and why is he sitting here with the room
all full of the shades of evening, like a
miserable tomb ?"

Cyrus made some joking answer, and
rising, lighted the gas. After considerable
talk and general chaffing, Heiskill pro-
posed that the big table be cleared, and
that they should go to work.

"You're professor Seymour,
you know, and try not to ask any ques-
tions you can't answer yourself."

"Then let him stick to the spinal
column," said little Myles. " I don't want
him asking me to articulate a humerus
and a fibula again."

" Oh, you needn't bother about who's to
be demonstrator 1" said Cyrus. " We
can't do any anatomy to-nig- The
skeleton's gone!"

Ill ofdef that the foregoing conversa-
tion may be understood, it may be well to
state that these young men had clubbed
together to buy an articulated skeleton,
upon which they rubbed up their anatomi-ica- l

knowledge, each of the party acting
in turn for an evening as "professor,
and asking questions of the others. This
skeleton was kept in a long yellow packing--

trunk, and the hackman had taken it
off with Miss Birch to the hotel Thef e
was no reason why he should not have
taken it, for it was near the door, and was
indeed the only trunk visible upon first
entering. Cyrus was so full of Miss Birch
and the bothersome landlady that he did
not notice the mistake.

Of course, with three such eager and
amazed inquirers as to the whereabouts of
their common property, there was nothing
to be done but to tell, under promises of
strict secrecy) the whole story. It was
received with unbounded applause, and
the joke was considered far more enjoya-
ble than any studying of anatomy could
possibly prove. When the laughter had
somewnat subsided Heiskill asked Cyrus
what he intended to do.

"Why, I'll have to go round in the
morning and explain that the wrong trunk
was taken (of course I shan't tell her what
is in it), and then I shall have to get that
Bill again to drive her and it to the
Baltimore depot, and instead of leaving
the trunk, he rflust bring it bark lief e-- , I
Jlate the plan, for it nit only gives trouble;
but makes a lot of trickery about the young
lady that I don't like. And I was going
to send down niy bocks so nicely ! Con-
found that man !" .

"Do you think she'll open it in her
room ?" said little Myles.

"Of course'not, you blockhead," snapped
Cyrus. " She hasn't the key, and besides,
do you suppose she would open my trunk
ifAehadY'

The most astonishing surmisesjnow en-
sued as to what would happen if
should be and when no possible
combination of unfortunate circumstances
could be added to what had been already
laughed overthey descended to puns. Sdtiic
irooo sfd sdine very bad ones were made,
and poor little Myles, after cudgeling his
brains for the whole period of punning
time, finished the performance by wishing
to goodness that the man had been named
"Uohefi, when he was alive, so that
something might be said about a "trun-
cated cone." Nothing was bad enough
to follow this, and so they got out the
cards,

fhe fleft mdrniriff tivtiis dressed him
self in his best, and actually went to his
washerwoman's house to get a white vest,
if by chance it was done. It was about
half past ten when he reached the hotel,
and the clerk told him that Miss Birch
had gone.

"Gone!" cried Cyrus. "Where could
she have gone so soon ?"

The ciers looicea very hard at him.
and replied " How do I knot- - bee rhe
went? . .

However, aner uyrus nad explained
how he hadintended calling on this young
lady before she left for Baltimore, thus
proving that he was properly aware
of her destination, the clerk informed
him that she had left, in company with
an elderly gentleman, in time to catch the
ten o clock train. Cyrus went home in a
state of utter bewilderment When he
reached his room he found there was a
note a note from Fanny, the first he bad
ever received;

"fiiia iia. tinaBAM, The telegram reached
ancle last night, and instead df vending me the
nt6ney he came himnelf early tht morning. 1

wanted to wait until yon called and thank jroa for
your kindness and your trnnk (which will tnEc
good care ot) : but uncle tltqtight I haa bettrr tithe
the ten O'clork trAiri, BeeaheS that was the only
tnUn, until afternoon, which connected with th
car Tor Martinrille, and he thought the family
would be worried if I didn't get home nnUl after
my trunks arrived by express. He says he will
leave this and stop and thank you himself,

" Yours truly, F. B."
On inquiry, Cyrus found that the note

had been left by a tgcntleman just before
he came in, who asked for him, but
couldn't wait

Now what was to be done? Nothing,
Cyrus thought, but to write to his father,
tell him the story, and get him to send
over to Mr; Birch's for the tfUnkj and.te
turn it to Philadelphia by express; This
course having been Concluded upon, Cy-
rus wrote and mailed the letter to his
father.

The rest of the day would probably
have been spent by Cyrus in the enjoy-
ment of Fanny's letter and his recoUee?
tionsof her visit, had not his. (VlcHds called
upon him know if he had got back old
"Ot)heft"(for so they had baptized theu truncated" one, since little Myles pun).
When they heard the rest of the story
they were wld with delight, and the
osseous jokes fiat were made were worthy
of the inmates of a mad-hous- e.

" It's such a mean old trunk," said little
Myles. " Nothing but a thin packing-bo- x

any way, and I don't believe I locked it
last time. I'll bet any man ten dollars that
old Cohen s out Detore this tune.

" They'll open it on the cars when they
hear it rattle," said Seymour. "You
know Tjconle can onlv take wcarindr art
pareL and a skeleton is not Wearing ap-
parel- at least that one is not wearing
any."

"If they think it's freight, and take t
out, it will result in fngnt" suecrested
Myles; and then, as usual, the uproaf
stopped the Joking.

The next mornm?. about nine o'clock.
just as Cyrus had finished his breakfast
(got on credit from the grocery store
where he dealt), he received a telecrram.
It was from Mr. Birch, and contained
these words:

" Ton or Moafetf here. Come on nme&eMi.Y
Cyrus clutched his hair, stamped his

foot, clapped on his hat, locked his door,
rushed round to Heiskill's, forced from
him four dollars and some seventy cents

all he had and reached the Baltimore
denot in tune for the ten o clock train
What his feelings, his fears, or his hopes
were during the journey is not to be put
on paper. At two o'clock he had
reached! Baltimore. ' By half past he
was on his way in the Martinvule
train to his destination. Reaching the
village, he had no money or desire to
hire a carriage, and so started out to walk
as rapidly as possible the two miles and a
half that lay between him and Mr, Birch's
house.

Arriving there, hot and flusteiid, he
wanted throueo the open door, and hear
ing voice in the dining-room- , wlkwl
quickly in, and. found af pfoner' jury
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sitting upon the remains of the unfortu-
nate Cohen I

We will now relate the circumstances
which led to this inquest The trunk had
been taken to the hotel in safety, and
Fanny, with her borrowed baggage at the
foot of her bed, had slept the sweet sleep
of an innocent maiden, without being
troubled by the ghost of her quiet room-
mate. Everything had gone on admira-
bly, and she arrived at Martinville in good
season, where her father waa waiting for
her in a buggy. He was surprised that
she had brought another trunk, for her
baggage had arrived early that morning ;
but she explained the matter, much to his
merriment, and he ordered the station-maste- r

(who was also express agent and
several other things) to send the trunk
after them in a . wagon. This the man
promised to do; but having taken two
trunks np there that morning, and ex-
pecting no more jobs for the day, his
wagon was undergoing some repairs at
the blacksmith's, and so he could not
promise to send it much before nightfall
However, in an hour or two, along came
Silas Hoopes, a peripatetic green-groce- r

and general vender, who for half the or-

dinary fee offered to take the trunk to Mr.
Birch a He was going that way, and
was always glad ofan excuse to stop any-
where on his route, even if it was not at
the house of a customer.

On the road Silas examined the trunk.
" Well, I reckon," said he, " I never saw

such a common old trunk go to the Birches'
afore this day. Shouldn't wonder if Miss
Fanny'd been c'rosities up to
Phily. It's light, too. Yes, that's so; I
thought it rattled when I put it in; I don't
doubt it's shells, or a sewin' machine.
Tain't locked neither only strapped.
They might as well 'a locked it, for here's'a
hasp and all I don't expect it's much,
any how, or it 'ud 'a been locked."

A slow drive of a quarter of a mile now
followed.

" O' course, there s no harm lust look- -

In' in, when it ain't locked nor nuthin.
Everybody else has looked, I'll bet

Just a little ahead was a turn m the
road, and a large tree at the corner with
a nice bit of smooth grass nnder it It
was just the place for Silas' horse to rest
and cool off a little ; and so the old man
drew up there. Then he whistled a little
and looked about him carelessly. Then
he stood up and looked around carefully.
Then he unstrapped the trunk. Then he
whistled a lew bars more, ana raised the
lid;

On the other side of a nrettv thick
hedze of cedar-tree-s and blackberry bush
es was Squire Curtis with his gun. He
had been watching lor a snot, but when
he saw Silas stop and stand up to view
the country he watched Silas. He
had long suspected the old chap, and what
was he going to do now ? " Oh ho I open
a trunk, ch fand not his either, or he'd
Wait till he d got home 1

So softly through the hedge came squire
Curtis, and the instant Silas opened the
trunk the Squire had him by the collar.

The yell which Silas gave when Jur.
Cohen languidly stuck up his two attenua-
ted legs, which had been tightly doubled
up in the trunk, was only equaled by the
shout from Squire Curtis. The horse
started ; Silas fell backward out of the
wagon ; the Squire stood like a ' man of
marble ; and away went the wagon, with
Cohen's legs dangling carelessly over the
end of the trunk.

" Whdse is that ?" said the Bduif & When
his voice cante td hirii

"Mr-r-- r Birch s," chattered poor old
Silas.

" That's a lie," said the Squire. "He's
not dead, I know. What have you been
doing?"

Silas then explained that he knew noth
ing but that the trunk was to go to Mr.
Birch's : and who the ." corpse . Wa bless
His Soul and body, he knew nothing about
,it, but it

1 1
might.

go
.
to

i
any place,. . for all

ne wouiu toucu n ; anu upon luia ne was
for cutting across the fields to his
home. But the Squire seized him,
and forced him to hurry on after the
horse Bnd Wasdri; They came up" with it
just as it reached Mr. Birch's gate ; and as
bilas would not go near the wagon, the
Squire had to seize the horse's head and
turn him into the yard.

It is useless to endeavor to describe the
scene which took place in the happy
family on the portico upon the advent otr. rlu ui..:nk. . mUmttm

to take it away, and a general scene
ot horror and contusion wuicn nad
Meter been kndwri. In . that rlaft.ofthe
county, was succeeded by the eiodiis; oil
loot or in some one s arms, ol all tne
women, and a council of the men. Silas
told his story, not omitting in his fright
his sin of curiosity. Mr. Hirch went
up stairs to question Fanny, and only dis-

covered that she knew nothing, and that it
must have got changed on the cars; and

Ob I please never mention it again i un
dear! Oh dear!''.,
.. It iv as finally concluded to put there-main-s

of the "murdered man" in the
stable for the night ; and the Squire, who
was the coroner for the county, declared
his intention of summoning a jury in the
morning. That night, however, Mr.
Birch, who thought that Mr. Durham
might be able to explain this (though how
he knew not), sent the telegram.

When Cyrus appeared before the Jury,
told the history of the skeleton, showed
how all its joints and separate arid indi-
vidual bdrles wefe Neatly Jdiiied aM artic-
ulated by means OF wir'esi arid polled frorji
his pocket the bill arid receipt of the skill-
ful artificer Who had prepared the speci-
men, the jury found, .a Verdict " Died of
sdme eaiise unknown;" . . .

Cyrus then repacked Mr. Conch, arid
sent him by one of Mr. Birch's men to the
station, to await orders; taking care this
time to lock the trunk.

Mr. Durham did not go over to his
father's house right away, but staid to
supper. Fanny was still very nervous,
and he walked out into the garden with
her to explain it all fully and he ex-
plained It all to such ah extent that she
agreed, before the conversation dosed) that
When she traveled in the future it sbduld
be with him; and they hpth Should hafe
the game thiiilis.-ifa- rri lldgazine.

The Experience of a Chicago Lawyer.

New York (July SO) Correspondence of the Mobile
Register.

I think I remarked in. my last letter that
I once met a Chtegd lawyer who warmly
Advocated marriage, and who explained to
me his reason for so doing. For such a
man to advocate such a thing was, to say
the least, surprising; and I listened with
breathless interest while he gave me a
brief history of his experience during the
first ten years of his residence in that cel-
ebrated city.

Said he: "I first came to Chicago fif-
teen years ago. Then I was young and in-

nocent, which it Is hardly necessary for me
so say that I am not at present I had a
friend living here, Whom I had known
While he resided in New York, And con-
ducted himself like i Civilised mail In a
civilised Community. As he had written
to me to visit himself and his wife, when I
came to Chicago, I remembered the invita-
tion when I did visit that city: and imme
diately on my arrival proceeded to his
house, tie was not at home at the moment
Arid so I asked to see his wife, whom I had
known only a year before in New York.
In answer to mv inauirv for Mrs. De Vorse.
a pretty, black-eye- d girl came into the
drawing-room- , and received me quite
warmly.

" Well, we chatted very pleasantly to
gether until my friend came in, and I really
felt myself beginning to experience a very
affectionate impulse toward her ; supposing
of course that she was his niece, or cousin,
or uncle, or something of that sort But
in the course of the evening I asked him
whether his wife was at home, and if so
when he proposed to let me see her?

" To my astonishment, he replied, This
lady is Mrs. De Vorse! I thought you
were already aware of the fact

" Of course I blushed and felt horribly
uncomfortable, and said that I waa not
aware that he had lost post Emily.

" 4 O' said he, 4 Emily is very well, and
has married a partner of mine. We were
divorced, you know, about six months ago,
and I auarried my present wife only last

tt WJl I didn't feel quite so affectionate
toward, her after that fori had been
warmly attached to Emily; but we said
nimoro about the matter, and I went
away, towjg sever to get mielf lata.
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such a ; crape again by asking after any-
body's wife. I did . not see my friend's
new wife for about a month afterwards,
until I one day met her in the house of a
mutual acquaintance, and, in the course of
conversation, said to her : isj tne way,
might I ask you to say to your husband
that I want him to come to my office some
day next week.' ..

" ' I don't think you know my husband,'
she replied, smilingly.

" What do you mean ?' said I, getting
rather nervous.

"'Why, my new husband is named
Smith,' she answered. 'I was separated
from Mr. De Vorse yesterday morning, and
married Mr. Smith last night

"I left that house pretty rapidly, and
registered a second vow, to the effect that
I would never, to my dying day, ask a
Chicago lady about her husband again.

The two.mistakes I had already made, as
to Chicago wives and husbands, made me
decidedly shy of them. But the very next
day IJwent into De Vorse's store (corn,
pork and provisions), and found him en-pair-

in conversation with a terriblvansru- -

lar female, who looked like a compound of
a New England old maid, a Western wo-

man's rights lecturer, and an Arkansas
squatter's wife. Of course I pitied my
friend, and, when the terrible female had
departed, remarked, 'I congratulate you on
your escape ; that horrible female would
have exhausted any man's patience in ten
moments' conversation.' What was my
horror when he replied : ' I must begyou
to speak more respectfully of that lady;
she is at present my wife a fact of which
you are, of course, unaware, as we were
married very privately last night'

"I never said a word, but fled abruptly
from his presence. .Once more I swore
and I went before a Notary, who had the
biggest kind of a Bible, so as to make the
oath more binding that .never, never
would I speak disparagingly ofany Chicago
woman to any Chicago man. After that I
felt better, and, for two weeks, avoided
making any more mistakes. At the end of
that time, however, I met the new and
angular Mrs. De Vorse, to whom I had, in
the meantime, been introduced, having the
liveliest kind of a quarrel with a big, prize-
fighting looking fellow, who was appar-
ently on the point of knocking her down.
Of course I flew to her rescue, and de-
manded to know of the fellow what he
meant ; also if he was aware who that lady
was, and who her husband was? To
which he briefly, sentcntiously, but, as
it struck me, irreverently remarked
'Hell!'

" I paid no further attention to him, but
turning to Mrs. De Vorse, said : ' Madam !

permit me to protect you from that ruf-
fian's insolence ?'

" Instead of thanking me, she actually
slapped my face and said : 1 11 teach you
to interfere between man and wife. That's
my husband, and we've been married three
days. It's a pretty hard thing if a wife
can't stop in the street to speak to her
husband without having some idiot come
and make a muss about it.'

" Now," continued the lawyer. " this is
not only a true story, but it is a fair exam-
ple of the continued trouble a man gets
into who lives in Chicago, and doesn't know
how to hold his tongue. You now under-
stand why I hate the Chicago customs,
and why I go in for indissoluble marriages.
I never made a mistake in asking a man
about his wife, the whole time I lived in
New York, but here I have got into more
awkward places, and more rights than I
rjail count; just because no man or Woman
stays married more than a month at fur-
thest"

We drank weak lemonade together in
solemn thoughtfulness, and I parted from
him with the feeling that bad as it is to
be indissolubly connected with an un-
pleasant mother-in-law- . it is better than to
be .constantly bothered by a change of
wife. r KttEttATi.

How to Hake Soap Bubbles.

It is a pleasant thing to make soap
bubbles, it for no better reason than that
ire can have falnUows bort us at any
time. But there is an art about making
these short-live- d toys as in everything
else. The best way to make them is to
take three-quarter- s ot a pint of water
that has been boiled and become cold, and
put into it a quarter of an ounce of Cas-
tile soap, cut up fine. Put this into a
pint bottle and set in hot water in a
saucepan, on the fire ) there let it remain
an hour or soj now.ud tuen. giving it a
good shaking; till the soajj is dissolved,
bet the fluid stand quiet for a few hours
for the impurities and coloring matter of
the soap to settle ; then pour' off the fluid
and add to it four ounces of glycerine, and
your soap-bubb- le solution is ready.

In an ordinary way you may blow the
bubbles easily with a clean tobacco pipe,
but if you wish to obtain scientific per-
fection, you had better employ a glass pipe
or tube,. By adding a larger quantity of
glycerine you iMy daPe tbete, bubbles so
strong that you can play with theui by
knocking them about. xou may, ot
course, make soap bubbles in an easier
way, but they will not be so brilliant as
by the above process. Exchange.

The Hypochondriac.

tltfitta is a Certain period in every man
or Woman's life when" the begin an in-

trospective exatiiinatioii of. tllefliselvesY
Tlils period la usually in, the vicinity of
middle ilge: wheit the elasticity, and vigor
of youth have, given" .way before the ad
vances or absolute maturity: it is as inn
period that one begins to lose hisrecu- -

E'erative. powers: The dissipation
vestefdny is not followed: on to

day, by that perfect restoration XThich
once resulted lrom the rest or six or ten
hours. It requires longer to recover from
over-exertio- In fine, the human bone
has begun to lose its springiness, and now,
when bent it stays so, or recovers its nor-
ma! shape slowly, and with difficulty.

It Is then that one begins this introspec-
tive examination to discover, if possible,
why it is that he tires mofe easily, that he
sleeps less1 sdurldlyi than" he did before. It
fdfeiy Marietta that, hen .one begins thid
searching of his constitution; he fails to
discover what he supposes to be the cause
of the evils which annoy huh. llis investig-

ations-travel about from brain to oint;
from heart to liver, from nerves' fluids to
arterial circulation, and, after fancying for
awhile that the evil is here or there, he
finally settles upon some one organ, or set
of organs, as being the cause of his
troubles. He concludes that his stomach
refuses to digest, or his heart to perform
its offices, or that his nerves are impaired,
or that some other specific evil has taken
possession of him.

And here let it be observed that just so
soon as a man or woman reaches the con-

clusion, from that he
or she n affected with some specific dis-

ease, from that moment the person and
health part company, rarely, if ever, to be
again united.

And now commences an existence that
is far from desirable. The victim speedily
becomes a more or less virulent hypochon-
driac, Whose attention is fixed upon that
portion of his system Which he has con-

cluded to be diseased. He constantly con-

templates, say, his heart, with an expect-

ancy that become painful. Each little
pain in the region of this organ, each new
sensation, assumes a prominence which,
in other days, would have attracted no at-

tention. By some ingenious process
known only to this class of people, any
novel feeling in any portion of his system,
any pain, however remote, any phenom-
enon, however alikcly to be connected
with his pet ailment is at once referred to
the complaint which he supposes to be
afflicting him.

There would be no great harm in this
species of were it not
that the sensitiveness of the nervous lines
is such that they not merely telegraph to
the brain all that is going on in the body,
but they very soon impress upon the body
anv verv decided convictions of the brain.
It will thus verv often result that a dis
ease which is, at first a mere creature, of
the imagination, will, in time, become a
reality. Let one persistently fancy that
.his liver is deranged ; let him contemplate
it incessantly, and refer to its'diseased ac
tion evervthine that goes wrong in his
system, and it is two to one that in time,
that organ will become all that he has long
since concluded it to he, In this way at
moat anv person, whose bodily organs are
ouod u oak, can rekdlly produoe

and permanent derangement in any one of
them. '.

We fancy that the only remedy for this
state of things lies in an intelligent compre-
hension of the fact that one cannot always
remain young, and that with youth, there
depart many of those powers of resistance
which enable one in early life to eat, drink,
dissipate, or to offend nature, in almost
any way, with impunity. When one gets
to understand these facts, he will be well
advanced in the direction of the solution
of his difficulties. This solution is
largely in the fact that he should
decrease his offenses against nature in
proportion with the decrease of his ability
to do so with imnnnitv. If the craft can
not carry so much sail in middle life, let
some of the broad sheets that have been
spread to catch the spiced breezes ofyouth,
be reefed. Power should now be hus-
banded, in place ofbeing lavishly expended.
Nature is less recuperative in middle age,
but she will kindly sustain a moderate
average of strength. She will not mend
the broken links of digestion, as she did
before, but she will enable those that re-
main unbroken to perform a moderate and
reasonable amount ot duty.

Let the hypochondriac of middle life
understand that he has passed the easy
down-grad- e of life, and that he is begin-
ning to climb the up-gra- of old age, on
which the machine will not run by its own
weight Let him understand the fact that
he has reached a period when he is begin'
ning to " break up." Let him adapt him
self to this state of things, and avoid as
deadly these searchings after specific ail
ments. Let him understand that be must
eat, drink, labor, worry, moderately. In
fine, let him adapt himself to that new con-
dition in his life in which he is weaker
every way than he was before. Chicago
limes.

A Butter Story.

In 1833, a family by the name of Van
Sickler moved into the town of Towanda,
Pa., and took up as a residence a place for-
merly occupied as a hotel On the premises
was a deep well, originally dug by, or for,
Mr. Means, the hotel-keepe- r. At the time
of building or stoning up the well, a stone
shelf was inserted by order of the land-
lord about ten feet down for the purpose
of depositing in a cool place butter, beef,
and such other articles as might be consid-
ered necessary to its preservation. The
new-come- on the place the Van Sick-ler- s

soon detected, or thought they did,
the presence of decaying wood in the wa-

ter, and it was decided to have the well
cleared out Accordingly two old patriots
were detailed for that service. Their com-
bined efforts, after a few hours' labor, re-
sulted in fishing up a butter firkin tightly
sealed but black with age, and its old
staves nearly rotten through. Mr. Means,
the old landlord, long since retired from
business, and then residing a short dis-
tance from the place, was sent for and
came down, white-haire- d and venerable,
bearing on his cane. After looking at it a
moment the old man said he could explain
the whole matter. The tub had been let
down on the stone shelf long years ago
when he kept the hotel As
near as he could remember, it
was over thirty years previously. The
tub had disappeared in the night, and it
was supposed that it has been stolen. The
well had never been cleared out before to
his knowledge. The tub was now opened
in the presence of the little crowd that had
gathered. The lid was removed, the
white linen cloth taken up, and there was
the butter, yelloW as gold, and, as it
proved on tasting, sweet as if made but
yesterday, although thirty-on- e years had
elapsed since it first went to the bottom of
the well where it was now found, like
Truth, unimpaired by its long residence.
The old man claimed the prize and carried
it off rejoicing. Witnesses are still liv-

ing who Wefe present at the time, who
will with our informant, make affidavit
to the truth, in every part icular, of this
true butter story. In those days butter
was only worth six to twelve cents
per pound ; now see the difference sixty-fir- e

V eighty cents, and not the best at
that Erclvtihji.

Singular Case of Instinct in a Horse.

"Vc do not remember ever to have heard
of a more remarkable exhibition of equine
intelligence than was communicated to us
a few days since by Mr. .Allen, of this
place. The circumstances, as they were
related to us, were as follows :

Mr. A. has had for a considerable time
a span of sprightly little hofses that be
has never separated. In the stable, in the
field, in the harness, they have always
beett ttJether. This has caused a strong
attachment to grow t between them. A
few days ago he went witu tiles; owt to
Lake Minnetonka on a fishing excur
sion. Taking them out of the carriage
he led them down to the lake and tied
them with stout ropes, several rods
apart, on a strip of grass that grew
upon the slirife; end left tpem to feed. Re-

turning to the shanty lie tfoew HTsclf
upon the Moor tc await the return oi tne
party who had repaired to the lake to
fish. . ot much time had elapsed beiore
the sound of an approaching horse's feet
attracted his attention, and a moment af
ter one of his span appeared at the door.
The animal put his head in, and, giving
one neigh, turned, and at a slow gallop,
yet under eVKlefct excitement, returned to
the spot where but a feW minutes before
he and his companion had been fastened.
Surprised to find his horse loose, and
stHek With bis singular conduct Mr. A.
immediately followed and found the other
lying in the water entangled a the rope
and struggling to keep his head from be-i- ir

submerged.
While MI. A; proceeded to disengage

the unfortunate horse his ii&e eneGicior
stood by niani test ing the utmost solicitude
and sympathy, and when his mate was ex-

tricated from its perilous situation and
again upon its feet the generous creature
exhibited the most unquestionable signs
of satisfaction and joy.

That this intelligent animal should nave
noticed the misfortune of his mate, that he
should kriow where to apply for rescue,
and in his efforts should sunder a three- -

fourths of an inch rope, and, finally, that
he should exhibit so high an appreciation
of the event, are circumstances to astonish
us and commend themselves to the thouglit'
ful consideration ol those wno wouiu umit
the power of reasoning to the genu homo.

St. Anthony's (Minn.) Erprest.

The recnliar Ceremonies and Supersti
tions or a Chinese uanau

TfiTm fnr the dead varv somewhat in
different parts of the country. In some
places, wnne tne rxxiy is on me grouuu
and the souls are departing, a Tauist
priest is employed to chant portions of
their ritual, accompaniea wun me ueuuug
of gongs and drums, and the explosion of
powder-cracker- The noise of drums,
gongs, and crackers is ior me pnrpose oi
frightening away evil spirits. The firing
of guns and crackers, however, is not
common amongst the Cantonese at their
funerals, we are told.

After death, articles of food are placed,., tun iwitf? .imndiint nr mpflpre ac
cording to the ability of the friends. These
are supposea to pe ior me sujiijr w m

1 ntvi ri. ul fin! rit ftnmp of the nrovisionsVv v &7,a. w vvu.v r
are presented to the mouth of the deceased
by the oldest son, or, 11 mere is uu wu
present then by some other near relative
or friend, who kneels beside the body
while teetung the spin.

often expended in
dressing the body for its journey to the
world of spirits. The best suit is put on,
or new garments are provided throughout,
and of costly materials where there is suf-

ficient means to meet the expense ; and
where there are no means, cheaper mate
rials are used, and even garments oi paper
havA runn pmnlovpd. which maV be PUt
together in such a way as to resemble
clothing very cioseiy.

r i,K as.i;;tiirl ia xnrnApA on the sub--
A)A U I 0W,..u..v

ject of the " longevity boards," or coftin ;

the desire oemg to procure m u
most durable. In China the. aged often
provide coffins for themselves beforehand,

of this article to
their parents, thus furnishing a proof of
filial regard, and put ting to rest any aou-- ci

d; of the parent lest when dead there
tniTht. not h funds sufficient to procure
Jhe " longevity boards," and furnish them
a becoming burial

When tie body U washed, desKd, and
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prepared for the coffin, and covered with
a white cloth, tables of provisions are set
for the regaling of this particular spirit,
and also to appease such other spirits as
may be hovering around. Among these
provisions there must be five kinds of
animal food uncooked, and the five kinds
which are cooked ; also, a variety of cakes,
and dishes of vegetables, with fruits, wine,
and tea. The spectator may notice whole
fowls and fish fantastically ornamented;
also, a pig's head, or an-- entire hog; with
pyramids of cakes and fruits, and vases of
nowers. Ail these are borne to the grave
at the time of the interment, where they
are again arranged in order, and suffered
to remain awhile as an offering to the
dead, and are tnen Drought home to fur
nish a repast to the family and friends

Before the body is placed in the coffin,
and while the onertngs remain upon the
tables, mourning women are gathered
around, who cause the air to resound with
their waitings. The w ife, concubines, and
daughters-in-la- or any friend, may join
in these wail ings ; but often there are only
hired mourners.

These lamentations are exceedingly lu
gubrious, and are a mixture of sobbing, of
eulogies ot the dead, ana or regrets tor the
bereavement and deprecating the sad Jot
of those who have been robbed ofa friend,
or ofa support and provider. The speeches
are generally improvised ; but sometimes
are according to formulas which have long
been used, and which have been wailed
over myriads of corpses.

Any relation or friend who ia so dis-
posed may contribute his quota to these
audible demonstrations of grief ; and one
will say : M O thou departed one, I am
thy relative ; this day hast thou suddenly
deceased. Never can our affection perish ;
it is impossible to restrain weeping ; from
this time never more may we behold thee,
in the parting our heart is torn ; but we
hope that after death thy soul has joy and
peace, having ascended to the heavenly
palace, there continually to confer pros-
perity on thy children and grand-childre-

While in life, all thy dealings with men
were benevolent and righteous ; with an
upright heart dwelling amongst men, per
forming thy business with wisdom. By
right heaven ought to have prolongs
thy age to a hundred years. W herefore,
then, by this one sickness art thou already
dead ? We are thy relatives, we are thy
friends ; and how shall not our bowels be
sundered by the force ofour distress and
lamentations! Alas, alas I"

When one mourner ceases another com
mences and chants his or her dirge, and
says : "Alas, alas ! Why was it not that I
had died rather than be doomed to remain
in the land of the living, an inheritor of
trouble and grief, while thou art removed
Thou, so talented and wise ; thou oughtest
to have been spared to become an officer
of the empire, even as a pillar of the royal
palace. And perhaps another adds : O
thou oughtest to have been spared to thy
native town, the hope of the inhabitants.
and to whom they look. Thou wast one
who wert able to teach thy sons all
righteousness, end all upright measures.
But now thou art gone. Alas, alas !"

We have been told that it is not an un
common occurrence for old family troubles
to be referred to in some indirect way, as
when a secondary wile (with no occasion
for the use of counterfeit sorrow) will
wail out: "Ah me! Who now will take
my part when oppressed by the mistress ?"
and as when the daughter-in-la- sobs out
her apprehensions of increasing tyranny
from the mother-in-la- by saying:
"Alas! what will become of me since my
only friend is departed?"

At Chinese funerals in San Francisco,
these hired mourning women are some-
times put into carriages to follow the body
to the grave. They may be known by
the white garments and white hoods
which they wear white being the funeral
color.

In many cases a band of Chinese musi
cians is employed to join in the procession,
and escort the deceased to his last resting-plac- e.

Whatever may be the design in
furnishing this music, we outside barba-
rians are apt to regard it as better adapted
to frighten away evil spirits than to fur-
nish agreeable entertainment to a disem
bodied souL

Funerals of aged men or dignitaries.
which are designed to be very impressive,
often have one or more young men follow-
ing the hearse on foot These represent
the sons of the deceased, and are dressed
scantily in some coarse fabric of dirty
white ; they are bare-foote- leaning upon
a cane, and go bowing down with their
face toward the earth, being supported by
a friend on either side. All this is em-
blematical not only of their crushing sor-
row, but also of the irreparable loss sus
tained by the family ; intimating that now
as the head and support of the house ia
removed, the survivors will be left without
a provider, and must therefore pursue the
remainder of life's journey in poverty and
sorrow.

Those strips of brown paper, pierced
with holes, to represent strings of copper
coin, and which are scattered in such pro-
fusion as a Chinese funeral eoriegt proceeds
td the place of interment are denominated
" money fof buyin the road."

The theory is, thai everywhere mere
may be hungry or spirits who
have it in their power to stop on the way
the spirit of the deceased, or by other
means to interfere and prevent his peace-
ful settlement at the tomb provided for
him; therefore this paper, representing
money, is scattered everywhere along the
road to buy from the vagrant spirits the
right of way. "

At the place of sepulture those pro-
visions previously mentioned are again ar-

ranged before the grave ; and libations of
wine and tea are poured out ; and large
supplies Cf money, clothing, and other
things, supposed to be Heeded by the de-

ceased in the world to which he has gone,
are sent on after him. The money is pa-
per cut and folded so as to represent gold
and silver bars, or copper cash; and this
is burned in large amounts. Paper is
made into boxes to represent chests of
clothing. There may be paper servants,
also a sedan chair with its bearers; and
all these are burned, and thus sent over
into the world of spirits. While the
corpse remained in the house, before the
funeral these images and paper represent-
ations of furniture were arranged around
the body ; the servants being represented
as in the act of waiting upon their master.

Cteriand Monthly.

Manufacturing Popularity."
A letter from Paris in the New York

Times says that much of the enthusiasm
exhibited toward the Emperor Napoleon
and the Empress, while in. the public
places or the city, is manuiacturea, ana
comes from persons specially engaged and

for the purpose. The government
Eaidin its pay a body of 1,200 men, who
precede or accompany the Imperial family
on all its expeditions. They receive about
$2 a oay oesiuea tneir iravcuiig ciircusra,
and they continually change their dis-

guises so as to avoid observation. Their
business is to prepare lor the reception of
their Majesties, to get up an enthusiasm
when the population is discontented or in-

different to watch for the first evidence of
plots against the life of the .mperor, and
to surround his person when they have
reason to apprehend that an attempt is
about to be made against it This force is
quite distinct from what is called the secret
police, and has a separate organization
and chiefs of its own. When, therefore,
the Minister talks of "the noble example
of courage and confidence" which was
given by their majesties on the occasion
of the recent riots, the fact was that at
every step of their progress they were sur-
rounded by a little army of spies and de--

lenders, who not only made themselves
hoarse with cheering, but kept a lynx-eye- d

watch on the movements of all the per-
sons in the crowd whose manner or ap
pearance suggested motives for suspicH a.

: Pbopeblt Masked. When Professor
Aytonn was making proposals for marriage to tal

nrl WU9 a aanniiir oi lira cciepmeq r nn- -
I he lady reminded him that it would be aec-emr- y

to ak the approval of her aire.
" Certainly," aid Ajlonn; " bat as I am a little

diffident ia Kpeakin? to him on tbia rahject. jm
mnt )nM go and tell him my propotals yourwlr.

The lady proceeded lo lire library, anu taking her
father afleclkraately by I tie hand, mentioned that
Profcwor Aytoun had a ked her to become hi wife.
She added: 1 accept u: offer, pupa? Ill
mti he in too dii&ttDt ts n.im-- j the a)j?it to yon
himwlf."

"Tbn." Mid old Chrlft..fhr. " I had ortter write
the repVv and pin it to yuui U'ck."

lie Sid . and the retnriNnl to the drawirg
room. The ansiotuvuitur read ibo anwer to hi
nMwage. which wa la U)e word, " wtUt !ha t
titor'a cumpUnvbu." --

. -

FACTS 1SJ

Bowneb has offered $20,000 for " Amer-
ican Girl"

Thb young King of Greece is said to
have become adrarikard. ' ;

SrKAcrsB, N. Y claims a population of
41,450 an increase of 2,440 over hat
year. .

The Rev. Hiss Olympia Brown has ac-
cepted the pastorate of a Bridgeport,
Coml, church. ; - ;

la North Carolina any ' person who
hunts with gun or dogs, op Sunday, Is lia-
ble to a fine of $50.

Thb Yale students who drew the best
college rooms made about one thousand
dollars by selling out

A Boocs Rarey has been swindling
Louisville, in spite of the fact of Mr.
Barey's death, two years ago.

Matches are now made with sodium
instead of phosphorus. It ignites as easi-
ly, and is free from offensive odors.

Sisck Lamartine'i death 3,000,000 of hi
photographs have been sokL and no fewer
than 800,000 cheap statuettes.

A Fkkhchmas haa purchased 5,000
acres of swamp in Tennessee, and pro-
poses raising frogs for the Memphis
market

The Coliseum in Boston, minus the Ju-
bilee, Gilmore and the anvils, can now be
visited at the moderate price of twenty-fiv- e

cents per head.
Twisty thousand elephants are annu-

ally destroyed to furnish the manufacturers
of Sheffield with ivory for knife handles
and other purposes.

A New Jebset horse thief, convicted
of fifteen horse thefts, was lately sentenced
ten years apiece for them total, one hun-
dred and fifty years.

A poor shoemaker, named Donohne,
residing in East River street Newark, has
fallen heir to the sum of $200,000 in gold,
by the death of his brother.

Op seventeen graduates of Dartmouth
fV.11M who t;.wl waa Idpui waM
over eighty years of age, and five others
had passed the allotted period of human
life.

At a recent temperance celebration, a
little lad appeared m the procession bear-
ing a flag on which was inscribed the fol-

lowing: "All's right when daddy's
sober

Thb remains of George IL Steele. o(
Windsor, Yt, which have been interred
for twenty-thre- e years, were recently ex-

humed and found to be in ajthorough state
of preservation.

Visitors to Niagara Falls are notified
that a new Treasury regulation imposes a
duty of forty-fiv- e per cent, ia gold, on all
fancy articles purchased on the Canada aide
and brought over the river.

Mb. A. D. Richabdsow, who has recent
ly been " through to the Pacine," says that .

if the Central Union Railroad becomes
remunerative, it will make its six original
owners the richest men on the continent

Thb United States contain an area of
over two billions of aerea, which, if
peopled as densely as Massachusetts, would
accommodate in the neighborhood of six
hundred million inhabitants.

A father, mother and nine children,
from Pennsylvania, recently pasted
through Grand Rapids, Michigan, on their
way to Minnesota, the children being three
pairs of twins and one triplet

Watches were invented in Germany,
Nuremburg, in 1477. " The Emperor
Charles V. was the first man who owned
one, but it was too large to carry in the
pocket Pocket watches were invented
by a man named Hooke in 1653.

Alice Cast, the poetess, reports an in
come of $1,180 ; Clara Louise Kellogg, the
pfima donna, $5,039 ; Maggie Mitchell, the
Vneket, f1,933; Florence, tne comedian,
$3,025; Barney Williams, the Irish actor,
$3,195.

In the old burying ground at Kirk Cross
in Shetland, the curious in epitaphs may
read that the death of " Donald Robert
son, to all appearance a sincere Christian,
was caused by the stupidity of Lawrence
Tullock, who sold him nitre instead of
Epsom salts."

A New Yorx letter says: "Mr. De- -
groot is putting an immense bronze cast
ing oi aevuea in tao uic vi vviuwuvm
Yanderbilt over the entrance to the Hud-
son River freight depot in St John's Park.
It will cost $400,000, and is the largest
casting in the world. The foundation
alone cost $80,000."

A max In Hamburg, Pennsylvania,
bought a wagon-loa- d of boards about
thirty years ago, and failing to get the
price be asked, aeterminea not va lose
money on them. Accordingly they are
for sale in his yard, having never been re-

moved from the wagon, but wagon and
boards are mostly rotten wood.

Ax Assistant Assessor recently applied
to headquarters at Washington, relative to
the liability of butter and cheese manufac-
turers for taxes on sales above $5,000. The
rcolv was that manufacturers of butter
and cheese, including factories and asso-
ciations, as commonly conducted, are lia-

ble to a tax of $2 upon every $1,000 sale
above $5,000 per annum.

The mud of the hard payed streets of
the city of London consists, according to
Dr. Letherbv. the well-know- n sanitary in
spector, of 37 per cent of horse refuse, 30
per cent of abraded stone, and 13 per
cent of abraded iron from horses' hoofs
and wheel tires. A chemist in Dublin has
obtained the same results from an exami
nation of the mud in the streets oi that
city.

Ix the Middle ages the fires in the houses
were made in a cavity in the centre of the
floor, over which there generally was an
opening in the roof for the escape of the
smoke ; and when the fire was out, or the
family retired to rest the place in which
it was made was closed by a cover. In
those days a law was almost universally
established on the continent that fires
should be extinguished and families be all
at home at a certain hour in the evening
which was notified by the ringing or a
belt that in .England was cauea tne curf-
ew.

Trtbteex cases of small pox were re
cently discovered in a tenement house on
Forsyth street. New, York. The sole
origin of these cases was traced to the
culpable recklessness of one Henry Rcis,
who keeps a cake bakery in that street
For thirteen days after he became infected
with the disease, he continued at his busi-

ness making and dealing out his cakes to
customers. At last when his face was
covered with sores, he retired to a bed-
room adjoining his shop, between which
there was free communication of air, and
hia fxmilv mnthmed the business.

Tobacco smokers are recommended to
place in the bowls of their pipes a little
powdered tannin, or a sponge saturated
with extract of tannin. It is asserted that
ttiA amnke will thus be deprived of its
characteristic aroma and of all the vapor
ized nicotine, which is the mtoxating prin-
ciple. At first the smoke will be entirely
free from all taste and smell of tobacco,
but as the sponge becomes charged with ,

the nicotine the odor will reappear. By
changing the sponge frequently, it is as-

serted that the smoker may indulge in the
habit without injurious effect

A horrible report comes from Ger
many of a scientific experiment
A Berlin physician experimented on a
young woman who was supposed to be
dvine of consumption, and actually sub
jected the wretched, helpless creature to a
hideous experiment which must have in--
nicit'U terrioie torture on utrr iuc rcrj
time when she needed tenderness and
sympathy to lessen the natural agonies of
approaching dissolution. Hhe died an hour
afterward; and the surgeon then was able
to satLsfy himseii oy a post-morte- m exami- -
nation oi tne cueci ne nau prouucea ; anu
the case is reported as a matter of scien-
tific interest in the Prussian medical jour-
nals.

A max has appeared in a country district
of Poland who pretends to be Our Savior,
come again for the salvation of the world.
He has selected twelve followers, who go
about the country with him as apostles,
and he pretends, in the usual manner of
such people, to work miracles. He devotes
himself particularly to the healing of the
sick. All this has had a great effect upon
the Polish- - peasantry; the would-b- e

prophet and his followers have been every-
where received by them with open arms,
lie is now turning his success into political
capital. He denounces the peasantry for
their indifference to the rising of 1863, calls
upon them to repent and prepare for new
efforts, and prophecies the speedy

of the old Polish Kingdom.

Dfrtxo a recent balloon ascension at
Memphis some interesting phenomena
were noted. The highest altitude at-

tuned was 16,670 feet, at which elevation
the temperature was 50 degrees Fah. The
balloon in ascending always assumed a
whirling motion from right to left, while
descending it turned from left to right
Four good English lever watches were
taken up, two of which stopped at the
hrieht or two miles. A very delicate pocket
compass was completely depolarized, and
though, it has since betp gradually regain-

ing its polarity, U 4s still worthless, pie
ai 'rona it was a confirmed dyspeptic before
he began ballooning, but several voyage
have ttfected ncal curt.


